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vindale research pays in cash rather than points or gift cards so you can easily withdraw your earnings to your 

paypal account once you ve earned at least 50 it is important to note however that not all users will qualify for 

every survey or study and it may take some time to accumulate enough earnings to cash out 

paypal charges a flat fee for all outgoing withdrawals no matter the size of your withdrawal or currency this fee 

typically ranges between 2 and 4 depending on whether there are any other fees associated with the transaction 

withdrawing money from paypal can be a tricky process if you don t know what to do or have never done it 

before and it only keeps getting harder in 2023 when the rules on other payment platforms change 

why would someone need your opinion or unused bandwidth for any of these tasks the internet is supposed to 

be fully open and available to everyone but that s not always the case many search engines and websites often 

display different information depending on the visitor s location 

existing customers who refer a friend or family member to paypal can t earn a bonus on more than 10 referrals 

per year for a maximum of 100 if more than ten people sign up using your referral link in a given year you won t 

earn a bonus for those additional referrals 

honey provides a smart shopping assistant that automatically searches for and clips coupons for you and then 

applies them to your cart using it earns you paypal rewards points honey is an extension of paypal so when you 

add your honey email address to your paypal profile the accounts will link making it easier for you to redeem 

your points for shopping credit gift cards or cash back 

https://rebrand.ly/de8tms0


 

 

this is a site that pays you to search the internet why would a company do that i hear you ask well it s to do with 

something called search engine optimisation seo in short the idea is if you search for something and visit a page 

for a long period google will think it s a good page and rank well on google and you can make a lot of money 

 


